Lesson 36

Part A
1. Anita wanted to go to the show but all the tickets had been sold.
2. David went to bed early but he did not fall asleep until midnight.
3. Rosa made 10 dollars washing cars but she still didn't have enough money to buy the guitar she wanted.
4. We wanted to go swimming but the water was too cold.
5. They tried to call home but the line was busy.

Part B
Instructions: Fix up the three unclear words in this passage.

Early one morning, Tina drove her car to the garage where Robert, Sam and Jane worked. After Tina parked her car in front of the gas pumps, he walked to the back of the car and opened the gas tank cover. As Robert put gas in the car, he cleaned the front windows. She bent down and took a tire off a car while the men worked on Tina's car.
Part C

1. They will come with us unless it rains.
2. Although the sky was cloudy we decided to go to the beach.
3. The girls talked a lot as they prepared for the picnic.
4. If Marcus gets this word right he will be the class spelling champion.
5. Unless the other team scores five points our team will win the game.
6. The little horse jumped up when it saw the carrot.
7. We will be late if the bus doesn’t come soon.
8. If you see my brother tell him to be home by eight o’clock.

Part D
Instructions: In each item, a person says two things. Put in the missing punctuation marks.

1. Can I stay up late Tony asked his mother. My favorite show is on television
2. Where have you been the teacher said to Josh. The class started 10 minutes ago
3. I am not feeling well Tom said to his mom. Can we go home now
4. I will win Serena said. I am the greatest
Part E
Instructions: Write each sentence so it begins with the part that tells where.

1. Two boys were eating in the big room.
2. My friends were playing cards on the porch.
3. The water was very cold near the rocks.

Part F

Mike and James looked at the robot they had just assembled.

I must destroy. I must destroy.

This is a disaster.

I told you to be careful when you put the wires together.

wrecked haywire fishbowl scared television overturned

Check 1: Is each sentence punctuated correctly?
Check 2: Did you begin at least one sentence with a part that tells when?
Check 3: Are there any unclear words in your paragraphs?
* Check 4: Did you start a new paragraph when another speaker started talking?